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Abstract

In Opinion 103, the request to place the name Spirillum volutans Ehrenberg 1832 (Approved Lists 1980) on the list of rejected 
names is denied because a neotype may be designated. Similarly, because a neotype may be designated, in Opinion 104 the 
request to place the name Beijerinckia fluminensis Döbereiner and Ruschel 1958 (Approved Lists 1980) on the list of rejected 
names is denied. In Opinion 105, it is emphasized that the name Rhodoligotrophos Fukuda et al. 2012 does not contravene the 
Code. The request to orthographically correct Rhodoligotrophos Fukuda et al. 2012 to Rhodoligotrophus corrig. Fukuda et al. 2012 
is denied. Opinion 106 addresses two Requests for an Opinion and results in the placement of the epithet hoagii in Corynebacte-
rium hoagii (Morse 1912) Eberson 1918 (Approved Lists 1980) and Rhodococcus hoagii (Morse 1912) Kämpfer et al. 2014 on the 
list of rejected specific and subspecific epithets. Since this removes all known available earlier synonyms of Rhodococcus equi 
(Magnusson 1923) Goodfellow and Alderson 1977 (Approved Lists 1980), the request to conserve the epithet equi in this name 
is denied. In Opinion 107, Thermomicrobium fosteri Phillips and Perry 1976 (Approved Lists 1980) is placed on the list of rejected 
names as a nomen dubium et confusum. Opinion 108 denies the request to place Hyphomonas rosenbergii Weiner et al. 2000 on 
the list of rejected names because the information provided to the Judicial Commission is not sufficient to draw a conclusion 
on this matter. In Opinion 109, which addresses three Requests for an Opinion, the Judicial Commission denies the requests to 
place the names Bacillus aerius Shivaji et al. 2006, Bacillus aerophilus Shivaji et al. 2006 and Bacillus stratosphericus Shivaji et 
al. 2006 on the list of rejected names. Instead, it is concluded that these three names had not met the requirements for valid 
publication. Likewise, the Judicial Commission concludes in Opinion 110 that the name Actinobaculum massiliense corrig. Greub 
and Raoult 2006 had not met the requirements for valid publication. The Judicial Commission reaffirms in Opinion 111 that 
Methanocorpusculum parvum Zellner et al. 1988 is the nomenclatural type of Methanocorpusculum Zellner et al. 1988 and further 
emphasizes that the species was not in danger of losing this status. These Opinions were ratified by the voting members of the 
International Committee on Systematics of Prokaryotes.

OPINION 103
The request by Podkopaeva et al. [1] deals with the fact that strain ATCC 19554T, the type strain of Spirillum volutans Ehrenberg 
1832 (Approved Lists 1980) [2–4], has been lost. This species is the nomenclatural type of the genus Spirillum Ehrenberg 1832 
(Approved Lists 1980) [4, 5].

Unfortunately, this is one of several recent examples of requests for an opinion that have incorrectly cited Rule 18c of the Inter-
national Code of Nomenclature of Bacteria [6], now the International Code of Nomenclature of Prokaryotes (ICNP) [7]. This 
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issue was comprehensively reviewed by Tindall [8]. Aside from the clarification itself that there is no time limit set in the ICNP 
for proposing a neotype strain, the course of action to be taken depends on the particular nature of the problem. In the case of 
Spirillum volutans, the description cited in the Approved Lists [4] on the validation of the name, is that of Hylemon et al. [3]. 
Based on the information provided in it, it appears to be possible to locate a strain that corresponds to the properties of Spirillum 
volutans, and serve as neotype strain, either through re- isolation or searching in culture collections. In this sense, strain ATCC 
19553 is a good candidate, as it appears in the publication of Hylemon et al. [3] and was considered to be a member of Spirillum 
volutans together with strain ATCC 19554T. It is not clear why Podkopaeva et al. [1] argued that both are lost, as ATCC 19553 
still appears in the ATCC catalogue (www.atcc.org, accessed 30 June 2021).

Based on the information provided in the description, it appears to be possible to re- isolate a strain that corresponds to the 
properties of Spirillum volutans. The Judicial Commission therefore will not place the name Spirillum volutans Ehrenberg 1832 
(Approved Lists 1980) on the list of rejected names at this time, as a possible candidate strain may already exist, and further 
studies from the community may resolve this problem by elucidating the characteristics of the strain and may propose the strain 
as a neotype. This conclusion was reached unanimously, with one abstention.

OPINION 104
In Oggerin et al. [9] and a preceding paper [10], evidence was presented that the strain maintained as the nomenclatural type 
of Beijerinckia fluminensis Döbereiner and Ruschel 1958 (Approved Lists 1980) in various collections does not conform to the 
original description. The authors also report on several unfruitful attempts to locate other strains of the species mentioned in 
the literature. However, the action requested is unfortunately another example of a wrong citation of Rule 18c of the ICNP [7]. 
This wrong assumption probably has its origin in the request formulated by Tindall et al. [11] that led to Opinion 78 [12]. The 
issue of wrong citation of Rule 18c was comprehensively reviewed later [8]. Again, aside from the clarification itself that there is 
no time limit set in the ICNP for proposing a neotype strain, the course of action to be taken depends on the particular nature 
of the problem.

In the case of Beijerinckia fluminensis, the name is validly published because it was included in the Approved Lists [4]. In addition 
to crediting Döbereiner and Ruschel [13] for the name, we find there a designated type strain, UQM 1685T, and a reference to a 
book chapter by Thompson and Skerman [14] giving the description of the species. The lack of agreement reported by Oggerin 
et al. [9] between the material that has been preserved as UQM 1685T and the original description [14] points to an undetected 
problem of authenticity previous to the distribution of the strain to other culture collections on exchange, not having to do with 
phenotypic or genotypic changes caused by subcultivation (see Chapter 4. Advisory note C, Maintenance of type strains, of the 
ICNP [7]) but rather caused by a human mistake leading to the preservation of a different organism.

Close examination of the case raised some new questions. For Beijerinckia fluminensis and its designated type strain, UQM 1685T, 
Rule 18a of the 1975 edition of the Bacteriological Code [6] applies, but the wording ‘The strain should have been maintained 
in pure culture and should agree closely in its characters with those in the original description’ is not met. As we cannot trace 
back the source of the problem, it is not possible to ascertain if it occurred before the validation of the name, which would result 
in Beijerinckia fluminensis being an illegitimate name in application of Rule 51a, or after that moment, which would result in 
declaring the type strain lost, as the available material is not suitable to serve as type.

It is also interesting to comment on the fact that the designated type strain, UQM 1685T [4], is not any of the ten characterized 
in the publication containing the species description [14]. These authors concluded that strain WR- 162 would be suitable for 
designation as a neotype strain if authentic cotype strains were no longer extant [14]. So, it might be assumed that during the 
preparation of the Approved Lists [4] it was considered – note there is one common author between both publications – that strain 
UQM 1685T could be one such cotype strain as it is descendant from strain CD10, one of the strains in the study by Döbereiner 
and Ruschel [13]. It seems plausible to believe that the decision to designate this particular strain rather than strain WR- 162 or 
any of the other in the species description [14] was supported by some confirmation even if it is not available to us.

Based on the information provided in the description, it appears to be possible to re- isolate a strain that corresponds to the 
properties of Beijerinckia fluminensis. In Oggerin et al. [9], nine references are mentioned that report the isolation of this organism 
from soils of countries as distant as Brazil, Australia and Congo. The Judicial Commission therefore will not place the name 
Beijerinckia fluminensis Ehrenberg 1832 (Approved Lists 1980) Döbereiner and Ruschel 1958 (Approved Lists 1980) on the list 
of rejected names at this time, as a possible candidate strain may already exist, and further studies from the community may 
resolve this problem by elucidating the characteristics of the strain and may propose the strain as a neotype. This conclusion was 
reached unanimously, with two abstentions.
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OPINION 105
The request by Oren et al. [15] questions the orthographical correctness of the genus name Rhodoligotrophos Fukuda et al. 2012. 
The authors propose replacing this spelling [16] with the spelling Rhodoligotrophus as, in their opinion, the original spelling was 
formed in violation of Principle 3 and of Rule 10a of the ICNP.

The reasoning of the authors is based on the fact that ‘trophos’ (transliterated from Gr. n. τροϕος feeder), the last component in 
the compound generic name Rhodoligotrophos, has not been properly latinized. According to the authors and to recommenda-
tions made elsewhere [17], the correct spelling of Greek τροϕος is trophus when latinized. The authors also state that this Greek 
substantive has not been treated ‘as Latin as intended by the Code’ in the genus name Rhodoligotrophos. However, it needs to 
be determined whether the current wording of the ICNP actually explains its ‘intentions’ regarding the correct latinization of 
Greek words.

The 2016 publication by Oren et al. [17] provides ‘recommendations on how to use Greek words and word roots in new genus 
names and specific epithets so that the resulting names are in agreement both with the rules of Greek grammar and with the 
Principle 3 of the Code’. The case of Rhodoligotrophos is discussed in this paper along with other examples that are not formed as 
per currently accepted latinization [17, 18]. Oren et al. acknowledged in 2016 that there are inconsistencies regarding latinization 
of names formed from Greek words and provided unified guidelines [17]. While those guidelines may help clarifying the intentions 
of the ICNP, they do not form part of the ICNP.

The ICNP indicates that one and the same name or epithet can have different spellings (Rules 57a, 58, 61). Two different spell-
ings of the same name or epithet are either orthographic variants of each other (Rules 57a, 57b) or one of them is a typographic 
or orthographic error of the other spelling (Rules 57a, 61). Two orthographic variants of the same name are either different 
transliterations of the same word from another language to Latin (Rules 57b, 62a) or one of them is a grammatical correction of 
the other orthographic variant (Rules 57b, 61). While the term orthographic variant is reasonably well defined by the ICNP, the 
ICNP does not provide explicit definitions for spelling, typographic or orthographic error, and grammatical correction.

A major question as regards to the Request for an Opinion is whether or not the ICNP allows the Judicial Commission to conduct 
the envisaged correction and, if so, whether or not the ICNP indicates that the Judicial Commission must conduct the envisaged 
correction. The interpretation of Rule 61 is of particular relevance in this regard. Its first sentence stipulates:

‘The original spelling of a name or epithet must be retained, except typographic or orthographic errors.’

The Note to Rule 61 states:

‘The liberty of correcting a name or epithet under Rules 61, 62a, and 62b must be used with reserve especially if the change 
affects the first syllable and above all the first letter of the name or epithet. Except for changes of gender in specific epithets when 
species are transferred to other genera (comb. nov.) no grammatical or orthographic corrections will be accepted for names on 
the Approved Lists of Bacterial Names, the Validation Lists and the Notification Lists.’

However, the Rules 62a and 62b cited in Rule 61 do not directly deal with corrections of a name or epithet. Rules 62a and 62b just 
discuss situations in which distinct orthographical variants are already established. Moreover, Rule 57 Note 1 indicates that one 
orthographic variant can be corrected to another orthographic variant of the same name by any author, without limits as regards 
to the appearance of the name in a list. As according to a Rule 57b grammatical correction replaces one orthographic variant of 
a name by another one, the second sentence of the Note to Rule 61 logically contradicts Rule 57c Note 1. If the Note to Rule 61 
stated that it referred to Rule 57 c Note 1 instead of Rule 62a and Rule 62b then this contradiction would not occur, nor would 
the confusing reference to Rules 62a and 62b. How to solve this logical conflict based on the current wording of the ICNP is not 
obvious. The only exception to the logical contradiction are changes of gender in specific epithets because such switches between 
orthographic variants are permitted by the Note to Rule 61.

There is also a potential conflict between the Note to Rule 61 and Rule 58, which states that:

‘When there is doubt about different spellings of the same name or epithet […], the question should be referred to the Judicial 
Commission, which may issue an Opinion as seems fit. If one of the spellings is preferred by the Judicial Commission, this spelling 
should be used by succeeding authors.’

Rule 58 imposes only two li‘mits on the possibility to choose one spelling of a name or epithet over another one. First, the choice 
must be made by the Judicial Commission, as opposed to any other institution or person. Second, the different spellings to be 
considered must have previously been in use in one way or another, i.e. the Rule does not permit the Judicial Commission itself 
to invent a spelling to be preferred afterwards.

The Note to Rule 61 would need to be regarded as logically contradicting Rule 58 if the phrasing of this Note was interpreted as 
imposing restrictions on the actions of the Judicial Commission. Yet the Note to Rule 61 indicates that the restrictions imposed 
by it only apply to Rules 61, 62a and 62b, but it does not refer to Rule 58. Furthermore, if distinct interpretations of a phrasing are 
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possible, those interpretations are to be preferred that do not yield contradictions to other statements made in the same publica-
tion. Moreover, each sentence within the ICNP must be interpreted in its context. As a matter of fact, Rule 61 does not refer to 
the Judicial Commission but explains the potential actions of ‘the author’, of a ‘subsequent author’ and of ‘succeeding authors’.

The crucial second sentence of the Note to Rule 61 originates from a proposal to amend the ICNP by Euzéby [19]. The publication 
by Euzéby solely referred to examples of orthographical corrections conducted by authors who were not acting on behalf of the 
Judicial Commission. The proposal was accepted by the Judicial Commission [20], which reiterated that

‘[…] the stabilization of nomenclature of well- established taxa deserves priority above orthographic correctness, which would 
only introduce confusion (e.g. to correct Bifidobacterium to “Bifidibacterium” and Lactobacillus to “Lactibacillus”).’

This comment reflects the potential conflict of aims between Principle 1(1) and Principle 9, which emphasize the stability of 
names, and Principle 3, which stipulates that taxon names are either Latin or latinized words that are treated as Latin. Rules 
such as Rule 10 a implement Principle 3. Rules such as Rule 61 also implement Principle 3 but impose restrictions in accordance 
with Principle 1(1) and Principle 9. While comments such as the one made by in 2000 [20] provide guidance, a conflict of aims 
between Principles can cause uncertainties regarding the consequences of a Rule. According to Rule 4, the Judicial Commission 
should investigate in such situations.

The Judicial Commission thus concludes that Rule 61 does not impose limits on the actions of the Judicial Commission. Conse-
quently, the Judicial Commission agrees with the authors of the Request for an Opinion [15] that it is the Judicial Commission that 
has to clarify whether an orthographical correction such as the one of Rhodoligotrophos should be conducted. Rhodoligotrophos 
and Rhodoligotrophus are ‘different spellings of the same name’ (related to each other by an orthographical correction), hence 
Rule 58 permits the Judicial Commission to choose one of them. The remaining two options are that this correction must be 
conducted according to the ICNP and, alternatively, that the Judicial Commission has the liberty to make a choice.

The view expressed by Oren et al. [15] that Rhodoligotrophos Fukuda et al. 2012 ‘was formed in violation of Principle three and 
Rule 10a’ may be problematic. According to Rule 51a, a name contrary to a Rule is an illegitimate name and may not be used. Since 
Rhodoligotrophos Fukuda et al. 2012 and its hypothetical correction Rhodoligotrophus Fukuda et al. 2012 are distinct spellings of 
the same name, the illegitimacy of Rhodoligotrophos Fukuda et al. 2012 would imply the illegitimacy of Rhodoligotrophus corrig. 
Fukuda et al. 2012. Appendix 9G of the ICNP stipulates:

‘Only Latin gender endings are permitted. Greek endings must be transformed into Latin endings.’

One may thus regard Rhodoligotrophos as not being in accordance with the ICNP. However, according to General Consideration 
6, appendices just ‘assist in the application of this Code’. For instance, appendix 9A (1b) of the ICNP indicates that the connecting 
vowel in compound names is -i- when the preceding word element is of Latin origin. Well known names such as Bifidobacterium 
and Lactobacillus [20] conflict with this statement and would need to be regarded as illegitimate if the appendices of the ICNP 
were interpreted in this manner.

Principle 3 clarifies that all taxon names are Latin but it does not indicate that correct Latin must be used. As ‘trophos’ is the 
transliteration of ‘τροϕος’, ‘trophos’ could be interpreted as Greek instead of Latin. If interpreted as a Greek word, it would violate 
Principle 3 and Rule 10a. But Rhodoligotrophos can alternatively be interpreted as incorrect Latin and thus as Latin. In the same 
way, Rhodoligotrophos can be regarded as being in accordance with Rule 10a, which implements Principle 3 by clarifying that genus 
names are treated as a Latin substantive. Since an orthographical correction could not rescue an illegitimate name, one should 
avoid interpretations of the ICNP that imply that orthographically incorrect names violate its Rules. Incorrectly latinized names 
are certainly undesirable since they are ambiguous as regards to their language, while correctly latinized words are unambiguous 
in this respect. However, the need to declare the potentially huge number of orthographically incorrect names to be illegitimate 
under the ICNP would be even less desirable.

The Judicial Commission thus concludes that Rhodoligotrophos Fukuda et al. 2012 does not violate the ICNP. An orthographical 
correction of the name by the Judicial Commission is possible but not mandatory. The conflict of aims between Principle 1(1) 
and Principle 9 on the one hand and Principle 3 on the other hand is an objective conflict while subjective preferences may exist. 
In particular, the widespread usage of a name would argue against its orthographical correction [20]. The Judicial Commission 
should decide on orthographical corrections from case to case by conducting a ballot. As for the request to orthographically 
correct Rhodoligotrophos Fukuda et al. 2012 to Rhodoligotrophus corrig. Fukuda et al. 2012, the Judicial Commission voted on 
that matter, which yielded four votes for granting the request, seven for denying the request, and one abstention.

OPINION 106
In a detailed review of the historical record of the nomenclature of Rhodococcus equi and its synonyms [21], it was observed that 
Rhodococcus equi (Magnusson 1923) Goodfellow and Alderson 1977 (Approved Lists 1980) is a later heterotypic synonym of 
Corynebacterium hoagii (Morse 1912) Eberson 1918 (Approved Lists 1980), and asserted that Corynebacterium hoagii (Morse 
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1912) Eberson 1918 (Approved Lists 1980) therefore has priority over Rhodococcus equi (Magnusson 1923) Goodfellow and 
Alderson 1977 (Approved Lists 1980). This was later reaffirmed in genomic studies [22, 23]. There is also a potential issue with 
the genus name Rhodococcus [24], but that topic is beyond the scope of this Judicial Opinion.

Garrity [25] requested that the Judicial Commission conserve the name Rhodococcus equi and reject its earlier heterotypic 
synonym, Corynebacterium hoagii.

The Request for an Opinion [25] incorrectly cited Rule 55a as regards to the rejection of names. Rule 56a of the International 
Code of Nomenclature of Prokaryotes [7] provides a means of rejection for names (see also Principle 8, Rule 3 and Rule 23a Note 
4). Such names include perilous names, whose application are likely to lead to accidents or may have serious health or economic 
ramifications (nomen periculosum), and also perplexing names for which application is known but cause uncertainty (nomen 
perplexum).

Letters of support from the veterinary community authored by S. Giguère and J.A. Blea advocating for these two actions were 
received by the Judicial Commission in 2014. The letter by S. Giguère was signed on behalf of 26 scientists from eight countries. 
Based on the feedback from the veterinary community, use of the name Corynebacterium hoagii ‘would not only be perplexing 
by causing unnecessary confusion in the scientific literature, and to numerous veterinarians and horse owners, it would also 
be perilous and is likely to result in misdiagnosis of both human and veterinary patients. Misdiagnosis or delayed diagnosis of 
infections caused by Rhodococcus equi in horses and people has the potential to be fatal’, as stated in one of the supporting letters 
received by the Judicial Commission. Another supporting letter emphasized that ‘any deviation from current nomenclature 
could prove detrimental to continued research and advances in clinical treatment, thereby, having a negative impact on equine 
health and welfare’.

However, the example given for a perplexing name in Rule 56a(4) is a name that has a highly similar spelling to another name. 
Hence the only option given in the 2014 Request for an Opinion [25] for justifying the rejection of the name Corynebacterium 
hoagii is to regard it as a nomen periculosum according to Rule 56a(5). As noted by others [26], the example given in in the Code 
for a nomen periculosum does not fit well to the case of Rhodococcus equi vs. Corynebacterium hoagii. The Note to Rule 56a(4) 
further clarifies that the rejecting a name as nomen periculosum is restricted to the purpose of retaining separate nomenspecies 
(species by name only).

After the initial Request for Opinion [25] but prior to the issuance of this Opinion, Kämpfer et al. [27] transferred Corynebacterium 
hoagii (Morse 1912) Eberson 1918 (Approved Lists 1980) into the genus Rhodococcus to form Rhodococcus hoagii (Morse 1912) 
Kämpfer et al. 2014. In the interim, a further study [28] provided additional support for the request by Garrity [25], and further 
suggested the rejection of Rhodococcus hoagii (Morse 1912) Kämpfer et al. (2014). This was later proposed as a formal Request 
for Opinion [26].

The Judicial Commission agrees that it is desirable to circumvent the priority of the epithet hoagii over equi in the case of the 
two Rhodococcus species. The Judicial Commission also agrees that the conservation of Rhodococcus equi (Magnusson 1923) 
Goodfellow and Alderson 1977 (Approved Lists 1980) over Corynebacterium hoagii (Morse 1912) Eberson 1918 (Approved Lists 
1980)≡Rhodococcus hoagii (Morse 1912) Kämpfer et al. 2014 is a means to accomplish this. The Judicial Commission further 
confirms that the rejection of the latter two names is also a means to circumvent their priority over Rhodococcus equi. However, 
the Judicial Commission takes issue with the proposal to both conserve this name and to additionally place the other two names 
on the list of rejected names. In Judicial Opinion 80 [29]:

‘The Judicial Commission noted […] that a name (epithet) can only be conserved over another name (epithet) or in combination 
with a particular circumscription.’

If Corynebacterium hoagii≡Rhodococcus hoagii were rejected there would not be any names left with which Rhodococcus equi 
competed for priority, hence there would not be any point in conserving the latter name. In fact, there would not remain any 
known earlier synonyms against which the name could be conserved, and the 2014 Request for an Opinion [25] does not 
provide any examples except for Corynebacterium hoagii. A rejected name may not be used for any taxon (Rule 23a Note 4(1) 
[7]).

Conversely, the conservation of Rhodococcus equi (Magnusson 1923) Goodfellow and Alderson 1977 (Approved Lists 1980) 
would reverse the order of priority and thus make this name the correct name of a species that contains the type strains of both 
Rhodococcus equi and Corynebacterium hoagii≡Rhodococcus hoagii. The only problem with the epithet hoagii that was reported 
in the 2014 Request for an Opinion [25] and in the supporting letters is the priority of hoagii over equi, which would cause the 
use of the name Rhodococcus hoagii for the taxon known as Rhodococcus equi when both are considered synonyms. As regards 
to these names, nothing further can be gained from rejecting Corynebacterium hoagii≡Rhodococcus hoagii once the conservation 
of Rhodococcus equi over the other two names was accomplished.

The difficulties reported by Garrity [25] associated with the use of the name Corynebacterium hoagii (≡Rhodococcus hoagii) are 
not caused by intrinsic properties of this name, and they do not yield a basis for treating the name as a nomen periculosum. The 
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problems mentioned are instead caused by the relationship of these two names to Rhodococcus equi, which could be addressed 
by conserving the latter.

The original Request for an Opinion [25] justifies the rejection of Corynebacterium hoagii in addition to conserving Rhodococcus 
equi by emphasizing that ‘conservation of a name overcomes priority in a given circumscription, position and rank, it does not 
apply to subsequent divisions or reunions of taxa. Names and epithets with priority must be re- established’. Such subsequent 
divisions or reunions of taxa of relevance in this context would either have to split the genus Rhodococcus, yielding a new genus and 
a new combination for Rhodococcus equi, or to merge it with another genus that had priority, to have the stated effect of concern 
[25]. However, the Code would not enforce the use of such a new arrangement, as evident from Principle 1(4), while a taxonomist 
who agreed with the new arrangement could no longer treat the name Rhodococcus equi as correct name anyway (Principle 8,  
Rule 23a).

Moreover, while the wording of Rule 56b may be interpreted as suggesting otherwise, Appendix 4 [7] does not list conserved 
species names but lists conserved epithets within such names (epitheta specifica conservanda). This is in line with Rule 23a Note 
1, which indicates that the priority of a species epithet is independent of the priority of its genus name, which in turn suggests 
that epithets can be conserved as such. Judicial Opinion 80 agrees [29]. The concern in the Request for an Opinion [25] about the 
limited effect of conservation thus does not appear to be warranted. It should be added that Appendix 4 [7] does not lists rejected 
species and subspecies names but instead lists ‘rejected specific and subspecific epithets in names of species and subspecies of 
prokaryotes (epitheta specifica et subspecifica rejicienda)’.

As judged by the Judicial Commission, the second Request for an Opinion that addressed this issue [26] did not succeed in 
justifying conservation of Rhodococcus equi in addition to rejection of Corynebacterium hoagii≡Rhodococcus hoagii. However, 
Vázquez‐Boland et al. [26] provide better evidence for placing the latter two names on the list of rejected names. Unfortunately, 
they suggested treating Rhodococcus hoagii at the same time as nomen ambiguum, nomen dubium, nomen perplexum and nomen 
periculosum [26], although this hardly agrees with the examples and explanations given in Rule 56a.

By definition, a nomen dubium is a name whose application is uncertain while a nomen perplexum is a name whose application 
is known but which causes uncertainty. Names rejected as a nomen dubium are those whose description does not match any 
known organism [30, 31]. It is possible to regard a name as nomen dubium as well as nomen confusum [32] or as nomen dubium 
as well as nomen perplexum [33]. However, the known examples of a nomen perplexum solely deal with orthographically similar 
names, in contrast to the proposal by Vázquez‐Boland et al. [26]. The Request for an Opinion [26] neither provides evidence for 
Corynebacterium hoagii≡Rhodococcus hoagii being a nomen dubium and also admits that the example given in the Code for a 
nomen periculosum does not fit to Corynebacterium hoagii≡ Rhodococcus hoagii.

Evidence is provided, however, that calls the history of the type strain of Corynebacterium hoagii≡Rhodococcus hoagii into 
question and indicates that the name Corynebacterium hoagii was used for distinct organisms in the past [26]. For instance, the 
nomenclatural type ATCC 7005T chosen in the Approved Lists [4] for Rhodococcus hoagii does not appear to correspond to the 
original description. Corynebacterium hoagii (≡ Rhodococcus hoagii) can thus be regarded as nomen ambiguum. As mentioned 
above, the rejection of the two names on this basis also makes further actions such as the conservation of Rhodococcus equi 
(Magnusson 1923) Goodfellow and Alderson 1977 (Approved Lists 1980) unnecessary.

Based on feedback from the veterinary community and particularly on the subsequent work [26], the Judicial Commission partially 
approves the two Requests for an Opinion [25, 26], which results in the following action: the epithet hoagii in Corynebacterium 
hoagii (Morse 1912) Eberson 1918 (Approved Lists 1980) and Rhodococcus hoagii (Morse 1912) Kämpfer et al. 2014 is placed on 
the list of epitheta specifica et subspecifica rejicienda. The request to additionally conserve the epithet equi in Rhodococcus equi 
(Magnusson 1923) Goodfellow and Alderson 1977 (Approved Lists 1980) is denied. The ballot of Judicial Commission on this 
matter yield nine votes for this solution and three against it.

OPINION 107
Tindall [34] reported that the deposit ATCC 29033 of the original type strain of Thermomicrobium fosteri Phillips and Perry 1976 
(Approved Lists 1980) is no longer available from ATCC. While not formally constituting a Request for an Opinion, the issue 
raised by Tindall [34] needs to be addressed by the Judicial Commission, as it affects the nomenclatural type of a taxon whose 
name was as yet regarded as being validly published under the ICNP [7]. The original type strain PTA- 1=ATCC 29033 is listed 
with ATCC under Thermoleophilum minutum strain ATCC 35268 as description/designation. ATCC 29033 had been recognized 
as a mixed culture and the purified culture was redeposited as ATCC 35268 [34]. Similar statements can be found in the study 
[35] that proposed Thermoleophilum minutum where PTA- 1=ATCC 29033 is listed as an additional strain of Thermoleophilum 
minutum with 99 % DNA–DNA re- association to the type strain ATCC 35265 of this species.

Crucially, this observation would render Thermoleophilum minutum Zarilla and Perry 1986 an illegitimate name according to 
Rule 51b(1) of the Code if Thermomicrobium fosteri Phillips and Perry 1976 (Approved Lists 1980) was to be considered a validly 
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published, legitimate and not rejected name [34]. The replacement name Thermoleophilum fosteri (Phillips and Perry 1976) Zarilla 
and Perry 1986 would need to be created as a new combination and with strain PTA- 1=ATCC 35268 as type, instead of YS- 4 
(=ATCC 35265), in accordance with Rules 23a and 54.

An earlier 16S rRNA gene sequence AJ458464 is labelled as Thermoleophilum minutum and originating from ATCC 35268. 
blast search shows high similarity to T. album Zarilla and Perry 1986, the type species of Thermoleophilum Zarilla and Perry 
1986, indicating that T. minutum is classified correctly in the genus Thermoleophilum and that there is no close relationship to 
Thermomicrobium. Thermomicrobium Jackson et al. 1973 (Approved Lists 1980) is the type genus of its own family and order and 
the type genus of the type order of its class and belongs to the phylum Chloroflexi. The type species of the genus Thermomicrobium 
is T. roseum Jackson et al. 1973 (Approved Lists 1980). Thermoleophilum is the type genus of its own family and order and the 
type genus of the type order of the class Thermoleophilia and belongs to the phylum Actinobacteria.

Strain ATCC 29033 is no longer available from ATCC and we must assume that is it lost. In principle, a neotype strain could be 
proposed in accordance with Rule 18c of the Code. However, a candidate for a neotype strain is not available since ATCC 35268 
belongs to a taxon that differs at the phylum level. The chapter about the genus in The Prokaryotes [36] seemed to consider the 
species T. fosteri without relevance since it is said ‘Thermomicrobium roseum (ATCC 27502) is the sole representative of a phylo-
genetically distinct branch of the eubacteria’. We can conclude that Thermomicrobium fosteri is without a type strain and a neotype 
strain is unlikely to be found. One solution is to reject the name Thermomicrobium fosteri Phillips and Perry 1976 (Approved 
Lists 1980) in accordance with Rules 24c and 56a of the Code since a type strain is no longer available and cannot be replaced.

However, Tindall [34] also presented evidence that the name Thermomicrobium fosteri Phillips and Perry 1976 (Approved Lists 
1980) is associated with properties that are derived from a mixed culture. If so, not only was ATCC 29033 a mixed culture but 
also the original strain on which the description was based. This implied that if the name was treated under the Rules that are 
currently in effect, Thermomicrobium fosteri Phillips and Perry 1976 could contravene Rules 18a and 31a. While similar Rules 
were already in effect in previous revisions of the Code [37], Thermomicrobium fosteri Phillips and Perry 1976 was included 
in the Approved Lists [4]. The Judicial Commission is entitled to conduct corrections of the Approved Lists (see Note 4 to 
Rule 23a), and there are instances in previous Judicial Opinions for names included in the Approved Lists but rejected by the 
Judicial Commission. Under the assumption that Thermomicrobium fosteri Phillips and Perry 1976 (Approved Lists 1980) is 
based on a mixed culture, it can be rejected as a nomen confusum according to Rule 56a(3), and if its description reflects a 
mixed culture, the name can be rejected as nomen dubium according to Rule 56a(2). The Judicial Commission voted on the 
two options. A majority of eight votes was obtained for rejecting the name, three votes were against this solution, and one 
commissioner abstained.

If Thermomicrobium fosteri Phillips and Perry 1976 was not validly published, or illegitimate or rejected, the placement of its type 
strain within Thermoleophilum minutum Zarilla and Perry 1986 would not render the name of the latter species illegitimate. Yet 
another problem is that the type strain of Thermoleophilum minutum ATCC 35265 seems to have been lost. For the sequence 
submitted by ATCC (HQ223108) it is stated within the GenBank record in NCBI ‘The submitted sequence of ATCC 35265 (type 
strain of Thermoleophilum minutum) is clearly Pseudomonas’. Such a loss was also stated by Yakimov et al. [38]. Neither ATCC 
35265 nor the replicate DSM 5157 as stated in LPSN are longer available from their respective culture collections. A possibility 
is to propose ATCC 35268 as a neotype strain for Thermoleophilum minutum (Rule 18c) since a 99 % DNA–DNA hybridization 
value was published between this strain and the type strain [35]. This would require the deposit of the strain in at least one other 
culture collection in another country. The issue is beyond the scope of this Judicial Opinion.

OPINION 108
The Request for an Opinion by Lai et al. [39] claims that the strain deposited as ATCC 43869T and DSM 17769T, both being 
theoretically deposits of the type strain of the species Hyphomonas rosenbergii made by Weiner et al. [40], does not correspond 
to the strain studied by the authors and designated as type for the species Hyphomonas rosenbergii sp. nov.

The Judicial Commission does not agree with the interpretation of Rule 18c by Lai et al. [39]. Rule 18c is not directly involved in the 
rejection of names, which is regulated by Rule 56a. The 2- year period stipulated in Rule 18c is the period between the proposal of 
a neotype strain and its establishment. Issues related to the interpretation Rule 18c were explained in Judicial Opinions 98 and 99 
[41] and particularly by Tindall [8]. However, the status of Hyphomonas rosenbergii Weiner et al. 2000 indeed needs to be clarified.

The evidence presented by Lai et al. [39] is that Weiner et al. [40] deposited the 16S rRNA gene sequence with accession number 
AF082795 (incorrectly given in the Request for an Opinion as AF082749), that affiliates with other species of Hyphomonas. 
In fact, all 11 sequences deposited by Weiner et al. [40] affiliate with the branch of the genus Hyphomonas and none with the 
genus Henriciella. However, the sequence obtained by Li et al. [42] that corresponded to strain ATCC 43869T obtained from the 
collection, and was deposited as KF880383, affiliated with the genus Henriciella, the sister genus of Hyphomonas [43]. The Judicial 
Commission was able to confirm these findings in the silva 132 database (www.arb-silva.de).
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The type strain VP6T was first deposited in the ATCC under the collection number ATCC 43869T and the species was published 
with a unique deposit [40]. Later, the same authors deposited the strain in the DSMZ under the collection number DSM 17769T. 
The authors of this Request for an Opinion [39] resequenced the strain deposited in the DSMZ. Conspicuously, both deposits 
share an identical 16S rRNA gene sequence that match the one deposited under the accession number KF880383 that affiliates 
with the type species Henriciella marina Quan et al. 2009 of the genus Henriciella. Therefore, both strains are clonal.

On the other hand, the single evidence that Weiner et al. [40] had to place VP6T within the genus Hyphomonas was the 16S 
rRNA gene. All other taxonomic analyses performed (phenotypic, serotypic and DNA–DNA hybridization) are not conclusive 
as regards to whether this strain belongs to one or the other genus of the same family. In particular, an affiliation to the sister 
genus Henriciella, which was proposed later on, cannot be ruled out. The results indicate only that the strain does not belong to 
any of the species used as reference.

The problem could have been either a wrong deposit of the type strain twice on different dates, or that the sequence AF082795 
did not really belong to the studied strain.

As a conclusion, the deposited strains ATCC 43869T and DSM 17769T apparently do not belong to the genus Hyphomonas, but 
most likely belong to the genus Henriciella. Derived from the genotypic, serological and phenotypic data, one can neither confirm 
nor exclude that what has been published for VP6T is not the profile of the deposited strains. The major impediment in this regard 
is that while Lai et al. [39] claim their conclusion to be based on ‘several key phenotypic features’, they fail to list these features. Lai 
et al. [39] refer to Li et al. [42] but this study does not list these phenotypic features either. To the contrary, Li et al. [42] excluded 
Hyphomonas rosenbergii Weiner et al. 2000 from an in- depth analysis based on the mismatch of the 16S rRNA gene sequences.

One possible interpretation of the data is that AF082795 was derived from VP6T but ATCC 43869T and DSM 17769T are not 
deposits of VP6T. This in turn would indicate that the requirements for valid publication stipulated in the ICNP [7], specifically 
Rules 18a, 27(3) and 30(3b), were not met in the case of Hyphomonas rosenbergii Weiner et al. 2000, as a viable culture of VP6T was 
not deposited in two culture collections in two distinct countries at the time of publication. Assigning a neotype strain according 
to Rule 18c of the Code is not a means of triggering the valid publication of name that is not validly published and thus would 
be of no help in this case. For this reason, if VP6T was not yet deposited in a culture collection, Hyphomonas rosenbergii Weiner 
et al. 2000 could be validly published in the future, possibly based on deposits of VP6T (which would not be a neotype strain in 
this case). In a similar vein, if Hyphomonas rosenbergii Weiner et al. 2000 was not validly published in the first place, there is not 
point in rejecting the name based on Rule 56a.

The second possibility is that AF082795 is not derived from VP6T but ATCC 43869T and DSM 17769T are deposits of VP6T. 
Crucially, the description of Hyphomonas rosenbergii Weiner et al. 2000 does not refer to 16S rRNA gene data and in particular 
does not list AF082795. Accordingly, Rule 31a does not apply here and does not provide a means for recognizing Hyphomonas 
rosenbergii Weiner et al. 2000 as not being validly published. It would also be impossible to reject the name Hyphomonas rosenbergii 
Weiner et al. 2000 in this situation based on Rule 56a(3) because it was not a mixed culture.

The third possibility is that VP6T was indeed a mixed culture and for this reason AF082795 as well as ATCC 43869T (=DSM 
17769T) were both derived from it. In that case Hyphomonas rosenbergii Weiner et al. 2000 could be rejected as a name causing 
confusion based on Rule 56a(3).

Because Lai et al. [39] do not present evidence for a mismatch between the description of Hyphomonas rosenbergii Weiner et 
al. 2000 and the features of ATCC 43869T and DSM 17769T, it is not possible to distinguish between the three possibilities. For 
instance, it cannot be ruled out that VP6T is a pure culture and indeed represented by ATCC 43869T and DSM 17769T and, hence, 
Hyphomonas rosenbergii Weiner et al. 2000 is validly published. If it was, it may be warranted to propose a new combination 
positioned in the genus Henriciella, but this is not an issue to be clarified in a Judicial Opinion.

The Judicial Commission concludes that, given the evidence presented in the Request for an Opinion, it is not currently possible to 
distinguish between the three scenarios. For this reason, no action can be taken and the request to place Hyphomonas rosenbergii 
Weiner et al. 2000 on the list of rejected names needs to be denied. This vote was reached unanimously, with one abstention. 
Authors are encouraged to further examine ATCC 43869T and DSM 17769T in addition to 16S rRNA gene sequencing.

OPINION 109
Following a taxonomic study [44] that included these species, Branquinho et al. [45] requested the rejection of the names Bacillus 
aerophilus Shivaji et al. 2006 and Bacillus stratosphericus Shivaji et al. 2006. This was based on the observation that the type strains 
of each species are neither available from an established culture collection nor from the authors of the original proposal. It should 
be noted that Branquinho et al. [45] correctly reported these issues to the Judicial Commission but incorrectly interpreted Rule 
18c. The 2- year period stipulated in this Rule is the period between the proposal of a neotype strain and its establishment. Rule 
18c is not directly involved in the rejection of names, which is regulated by Rule 56a. Issues related to the interpretation Rule 
18c were explained by Tindall [8] and in Judicial Opinions 98 and 99 [41]. Since a neotype strain was not suggested for Bacillus 
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aerophilus Shivaji et al. 2006 and Bacillus stratosphericus Shivaji et al. 2006, Rule 18c has no bearing on this matter. However, the 
reported problems related to the names Bacillus aerophilus Shivaji et al. 2006 and Bacillus stratosphericus Shivaji et al. 2006 do exist.

In the original article [46], Bacillus aerophilus 28KT and Bacillus stratosphericus 41KF2aT were described as belonging to the 
Bacillus licheniformis clade. The originally published 16S rRNA gene sequences of these bacteria (AJ831844.1 and AJ831841.1, 
respectively) displayed high (99.06 and 98.93 %) similarity to 16S rRNA gene sequence of Bacillus licheniformis (X68416). It can 
be inferred from the 16S rRNA gene tree, the date of publication of the article and the revision history of these sequences that 
the authors used AJ831844.1 and AJ831841.1 in the 2006 article. In March 2008, these sequences were replaced by Shivaji by new 
sequence versions, AJ831844.2 and AJ831841.2. These two sequences display only 96.42 % similarity to 16S rRNA gene sequence of 
Bacillus licheniformis and, moreover, are identical to each other. Since the original publication describes strains 28K and 41KF2a 
as belonging to two different species, which displayed a number of different phenotypic characteristics and were phylogenetically 
close to Bacillus licheniformis, it is clear that the more recent sequence versions (AJ831844.2 and AJ831841.2) do not correspond 
to the original species descriptions. Most likely, the initially determined sequences originated from two mixed cultures, both of 
which contained an organism corresponding to the sequence AJ831844.2=AJ831841.2. The strains corresponding to the initially 
published sequences, AJ831844.1 and AJ831841.1, in any case, are no longer available.

Correspondence between the Judicial Commission and the JCM culture collection also revealed discrepancies between the 
deposits and the original descriptions. Accordingly, Bacillus aerophilus Shivaji et al. 2006 and Bacillus stratosphericus Shivaji et 
al. 2006 are not only affected by the lack of availability of the type strains but also by their non- authenticity.

Shivaji et al. [46] also proposed the novel species Bacillus aerius and provided for the type strain 24KT the culture collection 
numbers MTCC 7303T and JCM 13348T. Dunlap [47] issued an Request for an Opinion which presents evidence that a living 
culture of the type strain of Bacillus aerius MTCC 7303T=JCM 13348T=24 KT is neither accessible from a culture collection nor 
from the authors who proposed Bacillus aerius. While Dunlap [47] also provided an interpretation of Rule 18c with which the 
Judicial Commissions disagrees, the comments on Bacillus aerius need to be taken seriously.

Following an earlier study Lai et al. [48], the Request for an Opinion by Liu et al. [49] also appears to misinterpret Rule 18c but 
provides valuable and detailed information on Bacillus aerius Shivaji et al. 2006, Bacillus aerophilus Shivaji et al. 2006 and Bacillus 
stratosphericus Shivaji et al. 2006. In particular, the authors of the request were able to examine the strains allegedly corresponding 
to the MTCC deposits of the type strains after obtaining them from one of the authors of the names, who is working in India. 
The detailed characterization yielded conclusive evidence that the type strains do not conform to the respective species descrip-
tions. B. aerius 24KT=JCM 13348T=MTCC 7303T and B. aerophilus 28KT=JCM 13347T=MTCC 7304T appeared to be strains of 
B. altitudinis while B. stratosphericus 41KF2aT=JCM 13349T=MTCC 7305T appeared to belong to the genus Proteus. Liu et al. 
[49] also confirm that JCM does not regard the deposits as authentic and for this reason does not display them in its catalogue. 
The Judicial Commission agrees with Liu et al. [49] that it would be more helpful if culture collections included deposits of type 
strains that are non- authentic (or not viable) in their catalogues with an according note, rather than just hiding such deposits 
from the catalogue.

The evidence provided in all three Requests for an Opinion not only indicates that the type strain of each of the three species is not 
available from a culture collection, neither from JCM nor from MTCC (noting also that there are restrictions on supply of strains 
from MTCC to customers outside India). The evidence also indicates that whatever material is available does not correspond to 
the original description of either species. For this reason, the Judicial Commission does not see a need to place the three names 
on the list of rejected names (Rule 56a), in disagreement with the three requests, nor does it see the need (or possibility, for that 
matter) to propose a neotype strain.

Rather, the Judicial Commission concludes that the names Bacillus aerius Shivaji et al. 2006, Bacillus aerophilus Shivaji et al. 2006 
and Bacillus stratosphericus Shivaji et al. 2006 are not validly published although they were proposed in an effective publication in 
the International Journal of Systematic and Evolutionary Microbiology. In particular, the three names violate Rules 30(3b), which 
stipulates that a viable culture of the type strain must be deposited in and be available from at least two publicly accessible culture 
collections in distinct countries – and that corresponding evidence for this must be presented at the time of publication – and 
Rule 30(4), which further stipulates that access to these cultures must be unrestricted. Having an effective publication in the 
International Journal of Systematic and Evolutionary Microbiology is neither a necessary nor a sufficient condition for a name to 
be validly published under the Code [7]. The ballot of Judicial Commission on this matter yield eleven votes for this conclusion 
and one abstention. Analogous conclusions were presented in Opinions 98 and 99 [41].

OPINION 110
Based on data published by Yassin et al. [50] the original deposit CIP 107404T in the Biological Resource Centre of the Institute 
Pasteur, Paris, of the type strain of the species Actinobaculum massiliense corrig. Greub and Raoult 2006 is no longer available. 
Furthermore, the deposit derived from it after the original publication, CCUG 47753T (=DSM 19118T), appears to belong to the 
species Actinobaculum schaalii in accordance with 16S rRNA gene sequence analysis. The original description of Actinobaculum 
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massiliense in 2002 [51] included a single culture collection deposit CIP 107404T that is no longer available according to the 
Request for an Opinion issued by Yassin et al. [50]. To validly publish the name, a second deposit was requested by the list editor 
of the International Journal of Systematic and Evolutionary Microbiology, which led to the inclusion of the name in Validation List 
No. 111 [52] based on two deposits, CIP 107404T and CCUG 47753T. However, as indicated in the Request for an Opinion [50], 
the new deposit CCUG 47753T (=DSM 19118T) appears to differ from the features published by Greub and Raoult [51]. Yassin 
et al. [53] also noted almost identical phenotypic properties for Actinobaculum massiliense and the type strain of Actinobaculum 
schaalii (Lawson et al. 1997) Yassin et al. 2015.

The Judicial Commission concurs that the type strain of Actinobaculum massiliense CIP 107404T was lost. The strain deposited 
as CCUG 47753T (and later on as DSM 19118T) assigned to A. massiliense cannot serve as nomenclatural type because it seems 
to actually be affiliated with Actinobaculum schaalii, based on molecular and phenotypic data, and in particular is clearly distinct 
(e.g., 16S rRNA gene similarity ca. 93%) from CIP 107404T. The similarity to Actinobaculum schaalii CCUG 27420T is almost as 
expected for an assignment to the same species (98.7 % identity at the 16S rRNA level; 69 % DNA–DNA hybridization).

Another strain, FC3, derived from the urine of a 12- year- old patient with acute cystitis by Bakour et al. [54] could serve, in 
principle, as the neotype strain of A. massiliense based on its high 16S rRNA gene similarity (99.93 %) to the 16S rRNA gene 
sequence available for A. massiliense CIP 107404T. According to Bakour et al. (2016), FC3 was deposited in two culture collections 
(CSUR P1982, DSM 100580) located in two distinct countries. Interestingly, there appear to be a number of differences between 
the data of Greub and Raoult [51] and Bakour et al. [54]. While strains FC3 and CIP 107404T exhibited similar properties in 
general, they differed in trehalose and raffinose acidification, and pyrazinamidase, β-glucuronidase, β-galactosidase and leucine 
arylamidase production. The latter differences are probably not surprising for distinct strains of the same species (as FC3 and 
the lost CIP 107404T apparently are) that often show differences in gene content and thus in phenotypic features. Given the very 
high 16S rRNA gene sequence similarity (99.93%), this strain could well serve as neotype strain as the slight metabolic differences 
may be within the expected range of intraspecific variability. To our knowledge, no objection had been formulated against the 
proposal [54] to designate the strain FC3 as neotype.

While this could indicate that the neotype strain is established according to Rule 18c of the ICNP [7], it needs to be considered 
whether the name Actinobaculum massiliense corrig. Greub and Raoult 2006 was validly published in the first place. As stipulated 
in Principle 7 of the Code, a name of a taxon has no status under the Rules of this Code unless it is validly published. For this 
reason, Rule 18c cannot be applied to names that are not validly published. Assigning a neotype strain is not a means of accom-
plishing the valid publication of name that is not validly published. Rather, Rule 18c is a remedy in case of situations in which 
deposits of the type strain on which the original description of a species or subspecies with a validly published name was based 
can no longer be found. As indicated in Rule 30(3b), the valid publication of Actinobaculum massiliense corrig. Greub and Raoult 
2006 would have required cultures of the type strain that were viable and available at the time of publication.

The Judicial Commission concludes that the name Actinobaculum massiliense corrig. Greub and Raoult 2006 is not validly 
published, despite its inclusion in Validation List No. 111, because the requirements for valid publication, specifically Rules 18a, 
27(3) and 30(3b), were not met. This conclusion was obtained unanimously, with one abstention. Analogous conclusions were 
presented in Opinions 98 and 99 [41].

At the time of inclusion of the name in the Validation List, 4 years after the original publication, CCUG 47753T was not an authentic 
culture of the type strain and CIP 107404T has subsequently been withdrawn from distribution. A neotype has been proposed in 
the meantime but this has no bearing on the ruling of the Judicial Commission. The 2016 study by Bakour et al. [54] cannot be 
regarded as the valid publication of the name either because it does not meet the necessary requirements, such as those specified 
in Rule 27(2). This holds although the study [54] meets the requirements of an effective publication listed in Rules 25a and 15b 
of the Code and was published in the International Journal of Systematic and Evolutionary Microbiology.

As the name Actinobaculum massiliense corrig. Greub and Raoult 2006 is not validly published, one could designate a type strain 
(that would not be a neotype) in a future description of the species and publish it in a manner that meets the requirements for 
valid publication. According to the aforementioned study [54], this strain could be FC3 (=CCUG 47753=DSM 19118).

OPINION 111
Oren and Garrity [55] request that the Judicial Commission takes action to retain Methanocorpusculum parvum Zellner et al. 
1988 as the nomenclatural type of the genus Methanocorpusculum Zellner et al. 1988. This issue has already been treated in 
detail [56]. The Judicial Commission agrees with the interpretation by Tindall [56] of Rule 15 of the ICNP [7], which stipulates:

‘The nomenclatural type […] is that element of the taxon with which the name is permanently associated, whether as a correct 
name or as a later heterotypic synonym.’

It directly follows that the mere fact that Methanocorpusculum parvum Zellner et al. 1988 is considered to be a later heterotypic 
synonym of Methanogenium aggregans Ollivier et al. 1985≡Methanocorpusculum aggregans (Ollivier et al. 1985) Xun et al. 1989 
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does not affect the status of Methanocorpusculum parvum Zellner et al. 1988 as the type species of Methanocorpusculum Zellner et 
al. 1988. The Judicial Commission accordingly affirms that no particular action is needed to retain Methanocorpusculum parvum 
Zellner et al. 1988 as the type species of the genus Methanocorpusculum Zellner et al. 1988 because Methanocorpusculum parvum 
Zellner et al. 1988 was not in danger of losing this status.

The Judicial Commission agrees with Oren and Garrity [55] that it would not be in accordance with the ICNP to treat Metha-
nocorpusculum parvum Zellner et al. 1988 as a synonym of Methanogenium aggregans Ollivier et al. 1985≡Methanocorpusculum 
aggregans (Ollivier et al. 1985) Xun et al. 1989 and at the same time treat Methanocorpusculum parvum Zellner et al. 1988 as the 
correct name (Principle 6, Principle 8, Rule 23a). According to Rule 23a, the earliest legitimate epithet is the only possible correct 
epithet of a species name in a given position, and here aggregans has priority over parvum. Rule 23a Note 1 further clarifies that 
the priority of a species epithet is independent of the priority of its genus name. For this reason, it was necessary to create the 
new combination Methanocorpusculum aggregans (Ollivier et al. 1985) Xun et al. 1989 for expressing the taxonomic opinion that 
this species belongs to the genus Methanocorpusculum rather than to the genus Methanogenium (see also Rule 51a).

This arrangement, much like the view that Methanocorpusculum parvum Zellner et al. 1988 is a synonym of Methanogenium 
aggregans Ollivier et al. 1985≡Methanocorpusculum aggregans (Ollivier et al. 1985) Xun et al. 1989 at the species level, is a 
matter of taxonomic opinion. As indicated in General Consideration 4 and Principle 1(4), the Code does not rule on matters of 
taxonomic opinion. Rule 15 as cited above implements this principle, since the assignment of a nomenclatural type, which has 
defined purposes in nomenclature, must not be affected by taxonomic views.

In a similar vein, the name of Methanocorpusculum parvum Zellner et al. 1988 does not become illegitimate by considering it 
as a later heterotypic synonym of Methanogenium aggregans Ollivier et al. 1985≡Methanocorpusculum aggregans (Ollivier et al. 
1985) Xun et al. 1989. Illegitimate names are those that are contrary to the Rules (Rule 23a Note 5). It would indeed violate the 
Code to treat Methanogenium aggregans Ollivier et al. 1985 as the correct name of a species that contains both the nomenclatural 
type of Methanogenium aggregans Ollivier et al. 1985 and Methanogenium aggregans Ollivier et al. 1985≡Methanocorpusculum 
aggregans (Ollivier et al. 1985) Xun et al. 1989. Yet this does not render Methanogenium aggregans Ollivier et al. 1985 an illegiti-
mate name. While only species with legitimate names may serve as the nomenclatural type of a genus (Rule 20a), the status of 
Methanocorpusculum parvum Zellner et al. 1988 as the nomenclatural type of Methanocorpusculum Zellner et al. 1988 was thus 
not in danger. Eleven commissioners agreed on this interpretation, one commissioner abstained.
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